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sulphates—viz., lead, calcium, strontium, and barium. The last two of these are rarely present, and the others are dealt with in the manner described below. Basic iron salts are not precipitated if enough free sulphuric acid is present, and when precipitated, they may be removed from the gold by treatment with acids, or by slagging them oil in the furnace.
If lead or calcium is present, dissolved in the solution, it will be precipitated as an insoluble sulphate on the addition of the ferrous sulphate, and thus render the gold-precipitate impure and less easy to treat. The amount of lead in the solution is usually small, unless hot water has been used for leaching, and most of the lead chloride is, in any case, separated by the canvas filter. The usual method of removing the calcium is to add sulphuric acid to the gold soluticm, and to let it stand for a few hours, when calcium sulphate crystallises out, forming a crust on the sides and bottom of the vat. The liquid is then drawn off and transferred to another vat for the precipitation of the gold.
When precipitation is complete the liquid is allowed to remain at rest for some time, in order to allow the. gold to settle to the bottom. Butters l states that forty-eight hours is usually sufficient, but that sixty hours is better, and the determination of the extent to which the settling has progressed may be made by tapping the solution at various heights and filtering the liquid thus obtained. When a quart of liquid, drawn from a point 2 inches above the bottom of the vat, gives only a slight dark stain to filter paper, on being passed through it, the settling may be regarded as complete. C. H. Aaron quotes instances 2 where, after forty-eight hours settling, as much gold remained in suspension in the liquid which was drawn off as was equivalent to 50 cents per ton of the ore treated.
When the waste liquid has been drawn of! by a floating siphon, more ferrous sulphate and fresh solutions from the leaching vat are poured into the vat, and the process repeated until enough gold has accumulated at the bottom to warrant a clean-up. This may take place at intervals of from a fortnight to three months. The clear liquid is drawn'off as closely as possible, and the slime scooped out and filtered through paper, or, by means of a press, through canvas. The gold precipitate is then dried carefully and fused in graphite pots, with salt, sand, nitre, borax, etc., as fluxes, according to the requirements of the case. If the precipitate contains any considerable amount of impurities (such as oxides and basic salts of iron), which is usually the case, it may be treated with hydrochloric acid before fusion. The bullion produced varies from 920 to 990 fine, the alloying metals consisting chiefly of iron and lead.
Cost of Working.—The cost of treating concentrate or ore by the Plattner process depends chiefly on the cost of roasting. In 1867, the total cost in California was stated by Kiistel to be $14-55 per ton, but in 1872 it had been reduced to $11, the expense of roasting being in each case about two-thirds of the whole. At the works of the Plymouth Consolidated Mining Company, California, in 1886,3 the cost of treating 100 tons per month was $9-40 per ton (the roasting accounting for $4-60 per ton, or nearly one-half), and at the Providence Mine, in the same State, it was about $6.30, without including the expenses of general supervision, interest on first cost, and depreciation of plant.
1  Butters, loc. cit.
2  Aaron, Eighth Report Cal. Stale Mineralogist, 1888, p. 836. 8 Small, Tram. Amer. Inst. Mncj. Ent/., 1886, 15, 305.

